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Abstract. Bleachingof paperpulp represents
a majorindustrialuseof
chlorineand couldprovidean environmentallysignificantsourceof atmospheric halocarbons.The related global production of chloroform is

estimated
at 3 x 105 ton yr-• andtherecouldbeadditional
production
associatedwith atmosphericdecompositionof perchloroethylene.Estimates are given for the production of methyl chloride,methyl bromide

Table

Measurements

Species

CC12F2
tively. The relativeyieldsof CH3C1, CH3Br and CH3I are consistent
with
the hypothesis
of a marinebiologicalsourcefor thesecompounds.
Concentrations of other halocarbonsobservedin the atmosphereappear to CC13F
sources.

The atmosphere
containssmallthoughdetectable
quantitiesof CC12
F2,
CC13F,CH3C1, CH3CC13,C2HC13,C2C14,CH3I, CC14,and CHC13,with
concentrations
as summarizedin Table 1. The fluorocarbons,
CC12F2 and
CC13F, are industrialin origin,employedprimarilyasrefrigerantsand as

CH3C1

CH3I
aerosolpropellants(Lovelock, 1971; Lovelocket al., 1973; Wilknisset al.,
1973, 1974; Su and Goldberg,1973; Rasmussen,1975). Trichloroethylene
perchloroethylene,and 1,1,1-trichloroethaneare extensively used as sol- CC14
ventsand dry-cleaningagents.Methyl chloride,CH3CI, and methyl iodide,
CH3I , appearto be producedmainly by marinebiologicalactivity (Lovelock, 1975; Rasmussen,1975) and there is evidencefor an analogous

sourceof methylbromide,CH3Br(Rasmussen,
1975;Wofsyet al., 1975).

of Halomethanes

Mixing Ratio (v/v)

Reference

(10'12)

andmethyliodide,5.2 x 106,7.7 x 104, and7.4 x l0 s tonyr'l respec-

indicate industrial

1

CHC13

102 - 115

60- 80

80 - 90
400
550 + 50
1.2

Lovelock(1974)

Will(niss
eta!.
(1973)
Lovelo•k(1974)

Lovelock(1975)
Rasmussen
(1975)
Lovelock(1973)

71 + 7

Lovelocket al. (1973)

75 + 8

Wilknisset al. (1973)

111 - 138

1920
- 27

Lovelock(1974)

Lovelock
(1974)
Rasmussen
(1975)

Carbon tetrachloride, CC14, is usedextensivelyas an intermediatein the

manufacture
of CC12F2andCC13F.An uncertain
fractionof the CC14is

1.5 + 1.2

inadvertantlyreleasedto the atmosphereand, with reasonable
assumptions
c2HC13
(Southern
15Hemisphere)
+ 12
Lovelock
(1975)
(Molina and Rowland, 1974a), can accountfor the abundancelisted in
Table 1, althoughthere may be additional,natural,sources(Lovelocket
(NorthernHemisphere)
al., 1973). Chloroform,CHC13,wasusedestensively
as an anestheticfor
<1.5
almost50 yearsafter its discoveryin 1831. In recentyearsit hasbeenused
mainly as an intermediatein the manufactureof penicillin, and various
28 +9
fluorocarbon
refrigerants
(Freon22) andresins(notablyTeflon).
(Northern Hemisphere)
This paper is concernedprimarily with CHC13.We shall attempt to
define the magnitudeand identify the nature of the sourcefor this com24 +3
pound.There is an urgentneedfor a comprehensive
studyof atmospheric
halocarbons,in light of the potentially important role which they may
65 +17
play in the chemistryof stratospheric
ozone(Molina and Rowland, 1974,
(Northern Hemisphere)
a, b; Wofsyet al., 1975). This paperdescribes
an initial steptowardsthis
objective.It offers,in additionto the discussion
of CHC13,someupdated
estimatesfor the magnitudeof the surfacesourcerequiredin order to
largervaluewould be appropriateif there were globallydispersed
sources
accountfor the measurements
of CH3C1andCH3I givenin Table1.
listedin Table1 wererepr,
esentative
of
Chloroformwill be removedfrom the atmosphereprimarily by reaction for thegas,i.e.if theabundance
mean
atmospheric
conditions.
The
smaller
value
assumes
that
CHCI
3
is
with OH, and similar remarksapply to CH3C1.Rate constantsfor the

C2C14

(Southern
Hemisphere)Lovelock
(1975)

CH3CC13 (Southern
Hemisphere)Lovelock
(1975)

in originandsupposes
that the sourceis restrictedto popurelevent
reactions
weremeasured
recentlyat 296øKby HowardandEven- anthropogenic
of thenorthern
hemisphere.
WemaynotethateWn•the
smaller
son(1975)andDavise[ al,(1975).Theirdata,together
withestimates
for latedareas
in Table2 is significantly
largerthanthe U.S. Tariff Comtherelevent
activation
energies,
wereusedto construct
therateconstantsof the sources
estimate
for thetotalU.S.production
of CHC13
in 1972,I x l0 s
listed in Table 2. The OH profile summarizedin Figure 1 wascomputedin mission's
is particularly
serious
if we recallthat mostCHC13
themanner
described
by McEltoyet al.,(1974).Thelifetimefor CH3I, tons.The discrepancy
determinedmainly by photolysis,wascomputedusingcrosssectionsmeas-

ured
byPorret
andGoodeve
[i938).Thelifetimes
given
inTable
2

representupperlimits.The actualvaluescouldbe somewhatlessif there
were importantlossprocesses
in additionto photolysisand reactionwith
OH. In like mannerthe sources
for CH3C1
, CH3I andCHC13givenin Table
2 representlower limits and shouldbe adjustedupwardsif additional
atmosphericsinkscan be identifiedfor thesespecies.The sourcesfor

producedindustriallyis consumedin the manufactureof other chemicals.

If we adoptMcCarthy's(1975• estimatefor the inadvertentreleaserate,

about50%,weestimate
a globalsource
of atmospheric
CHC13
of 1 x 10s
tonsyrq , significantly
lessthaneitherof thevaluesin Table2. It ishard
to escapethe conclusion
that theremustbe sources
of atmospheric
CHC13
in additionto thoselistedby the Tariff Commission.
A summaryof data
on major industrialusesof chlorine is given in Table 3. As we may see

below,the useof •hlorinein thebleaching
of paperpulpshows
most
CH3C1
andCH3Igiven
heremaybecompared
withthesource
of7.7x 104 promise
as a possibie
source
for the chloroform
listedin Table1. The

metrictonsyrq derivedearlierfor CH3Br(Wofsyet al., 1975).

Table 2 includestwo estimatesfor the globalproductionof CHC13.The

Copyright 1975 by the American Geophysical Union
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mechanism
suggested
here,the haloformreaction,wassuggested
by Morris

(1975) asthe source
of CHC13andotherhaloforms
produced
duringthe
chlorination
of municipal
watersupplies
(Rook,1974;Bellaret al., 1974).
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Table

2

Lifetimes and Sources of Halocarbons
CHC13
Mixing ratio (v/v)

CH3CI

20

CH31

500

C2HC13

1.2

C2CI4

15

(10-12)
Major sink

Rate constant (a)

CHCI 3 + OH

CH3C1+ OH

k= l•0x 10r12

k= 1.69x 10'12

e'630/T
(b)

e-1066/T
(c)

Lifetime (s)

1.0x 107

2.8x 107

Source (if globally
distributed)

0.99

5.2

CH3I + hp
J= 6.0x 10'6

C2HC13+ OH

k=3x 10'12(d)

CHF2C1

45

C2 C14+ OH

C2H3CI 3 + OH

k= 1.3x 10'12 (d) k= 8.2x 10'13

CHF 2C1+ OH
k= 1.2x 10'12

e-12
oo/T(e)

e-1640/T
(i)

3.7x 10s

8.5 x 105

9.5 x 107

3.0x 108

31

31

0.4

1.7x I0 s
.74

C2H3C13

28

(106metricton/yr)
Source(if spatially
restricted, see
text)

0.23

(106metricton/yr)
Global

industrial

source

see text

(106metricton/yr)

1.o (h)

1.o (h)

.68 (f)
1.0 (g)

.61 (f)

.28 (f)

1.1 (g)

.48 (g)

.036 (f)

(a) Bimolecular
rateconstants,
k,anddissociation
rate,J,areinunits
cm3 s-1ands-t respectively.
(b) Howard
andEvenson
(1975)(at296øK)
combined
withanestimate
ofactivation
energies.
(c)

Daviset al., (1975).

(d) AdjUsted
tothe
industrial
source
strength.
These
rates
are
consistent
with
those
measured
byHoward
and
Evensen
(1975)
forother
haloethylenes.

(e)

Estimate
by C. Howard,privatecommunication,
1975.

(f)

McCarthy, 1975.

(g)

McConnell,1975.

(h)
(i)

Sources
restricted
topopulated
areaandplanetary
boundary
layer(% ! kmthick).
R.Atkinson,
D.A.Hansen
andJ.N.Pitts,J.Chem.
Phys.
(inpress,
1975).
The reactionsequence
beginswith

andCHBr3,andtherearereasons
to believe
thata similarly
richsuiteof

C12
+ HCO3--->
HOC1
+ CI-+ CO2

(1)

followed by

halogenated
compounds
wouldbef'orrrl•d
during
thebleaching
of paper
pulp.Thebleaching
process,
combining
anabundant
source
of organic
material
withanamplesupply
of chlorine
at highpH,wouldappear
to

I•OCl•_ i-I+ + OCl(2) providean idealmediumfor the productionof thehalocarbons
of interest
inchlorination
ofwaterisabout1-3%byweight
in whichC12ishydrolyzed
to HOC1andOC1-.It proceeds
througha series here.Theyieldof CHC13
to Symons'
data(1975).Thisresultrepresents
a lowerlimitto
of complicated
reactions
involving
dissolved
organicmaterial.Thesereac- according
thepotential
conversion
efficiency
since
theproduction
of haloforms
in

tionsmay be written symbolicallyin the form

CH3COR+ 3HOC1-->CC13COR
+ 3H20

(3)

followed by

thetreatment
of municipal
watersupplies
appears
to belimitedbythe
availability
of dissolved
organic
material.
A conversion
efficiency
aslowas
6%in thebleaching
process
wouldsupply
a global
source
of CHC13
of

3 x 10$ tonsyear'1 andcouldaccount
for theconcentration
CC13COR
+ H20--> CHC13+ RCOOH
(4) magnitude
of the gasgivenin Table 1.
Otherreactions
mayleadto formation
of additional
halogenated
species Decomposition
of perchloroethylene,
C12C= CC12,couldprovide
an
andit is interesting
to notethata recentsurvey
by the EPA(Symons, additional
source
foratmospheric
CHC13.
Perchlotoethylene
iswidely
used
1975)foundevidence
for some35 compounds
in themdnicipal
waters
of

asa solvent,
withannual
rates
forrelease
inexcess
of 106tons(U.S.Tariff
Miami,Florida.
Thestcompounds
included
CHC13,
CHC12Br
, CHC1Br2,Commission).
Howard
andEvenson
(1975)foundthathalogenated
ethylTEMPERATURE
20

200

220

240

260

enesreactwith OH at ratesfasterthan 10'12cm3sec'1
to form the OH

(OK)

280

300

addition
compound.
Theaddition
reaction
should
befaster
thanphotolysis

320

Table 3

18

Production and major industrial usesof chlorine

16

fortheUnitedStatesin 1974(Klingnan,1975).

14•

•

Major Uses

Quantity
(106metric
tons)

Solvents
Plastics
andsynthetics

2.68
2.19

Paper
products
I
Automobile
fluids
2

1.78
.96

12.--

õ •o-

--

6--

Waterandsanitation
Agriculture

4•

!x!O5

2

4

6

8

!xlOs

NUMBERDENSITY(crn'3)

Figure
1' Model
atmosphere
andOHprofile
(see
text).

2

.59
.49

Miscellaneous

1.18

TOTAL

9.88

IAccording
toB.Slating
ofAmerican
Paper
Institute,
N.Y.this
chlorine
isused
for

bleachingpaperpulp.

2Mainly
used
toproduce
automobile
anti-freeze
(ethylene
glycol)
and
anti-knock

compounds(ethylene chloride).
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determina(Tyerman,1969) and shouldbe more efficientalsothan possiblecom- Dahlberg,J.A. and I.B. Kihlman,1970: Gaschromatographic
tion of chlorinatedacetyl chloridesand phosgenepresentin air in very
petingreactionswith ozone.The fate of the radicalCC12-CC12
OH hasnot
low concentrations.Acta Chem. Scand., 24,644-650.
been studiedin any detail.A numberof experimentshowever(Dahlberg
et al., 1970; Dahlberg,1969; Mathiaset al., 1974; HaszeldineandNyman, Davis,D.D., R.T. Watson,et al., 1975: private communication.
1959)suggest
thatdichloroacetyl
chloride,
HC12C-•'Oc1,
should
bea Haszeldine,R.N. and F. Nyman, 1959: Oxidationof polyhalogenocompoundspart II photolysisand photochemicaloxidation of some
majorproduct.Photolysisof dichloroactylchloride

hl•+ HC12C-C•cO1
-->CO+ CHC13
should
takeplace
at wavelengths
aslongas3600•(cf.Capey
etal.,1968)

chlorofluoromethanes.J. Am. Chem. Soc., 81,387.

Hoppe,H.A., 1969: MarineAlgae,A surveyof Res.and Utilization.Ed.
by T. Levring,H.A. HoppeandO. Schmid.Cram,DeGruyter& Co.

andcouldpr,•videa significantsourceof atmospheric
CHC13. A quantita- Howard, CJ. and K.M. Evenson,1975: private communication.
tive estimatefor this sourcewouldhoweverrequirea carefulanalysisof Klingman,
C.L., 1975'MineralFactsandProblems,
Bureau
of Mines,U.S.
competing
loss
processes
forHC12
C-Cxci.
Thesource
strength
estimates
in
Dept. of the Interior. To be published.
Table 2 are consistentwith industrial origin for C2C14, C2HC12, and Liss,P.S.andP.G. Slater,1974: Flux of gases
across
theair-seainterface.
CH3CC13in the atmosphere.
Nature, 247, 181.
It is of interest to examine possiblenatural sourcesof halogenated Lovelock,J.E., 1971: Atmospheric
fluorinecompounds
as indicatorsof

compounds.
Theoceans
contain
2 x 10'2, 7 x 10's and3-7x 10'8 partsby

weightof chlorine,bromineand iodinerespectively.
Seaweeds
havelong
been known for their ability to concentratebromine and iodine. The
enrichmentfactors,definedwith respectto the concentrationsin seawater,

aretypically
in therange
2-10forbromine
and103- 3 x 104foriodine
(Hoppe,1969).It appears
that theconcentration
of chlorinein seaweedis
similarto that in the overallmarineenvironment(Shaw,1962). Wofsyet al.

air movement. Nature, 230,379.

Lovelock,J.E., R.J. Maggs,and R.J. Wade, 1973: Halogenatedhydrocarbons in and over the Atlantic. Nature, 241, 194.

Lovelock, J.E., 1974: Atmospherichalocarbonsand stratosphericozone.
Nature, 252,292.

Lovelock, J.E., 1975: private communication.
McCarthy, R.L., 1975: private communication.

(1975) estimateda marineproductionof methylbromideof magnitude MacMillan, R.T., 1970: "Chlorine", Mineral Factsand Problems,Bureau

7.7 x 104 ton yr'l andcombining
theirdatawiththeresults
of Table2

we find productionratesby weightfor CH3C1
, CH3Brand CH3I in the
ratio 1:.015:.14,withinthe presentlimitsof uncertainty,consistent
with

thehalogen
composition
of algae.?
Therearenoknownnaturalsources
for
chloroform,althoughwe may note that CHBr3 is a major constituentin
the essential
oil of the red algaAsparagopsis
taxiformis,whichincludesin
addition,detectableamountsof CHC1Br
2 , CHC1BrI,CHBr2I, CHBrI2, and

CHI3 (Burreson
et al., 1975).The abundance
of CHC13listedin Table1
wouldsupplya sourceof stratospheric
chlorine
whichcouldaccount
for a
globalreduction
in ozoneby asmuchas0.04%.Corresponding
values
for

of Mines,U.S. Dept. of the Interior.
Mathias, E., E. Sanhueza,I.C. Hisatsuneand J. Heicklen, 1974: The
chlorineatom sensitized
oxidationand the ozonolysisof C2Cla.Can.
J. Chem., 52, 3852.

McConnell, G., D.M. Ferguson,and C.R. Pearson, 1975: Chlorinated
hydrocarbonsand the environment.Endeavor, 34, 13.
McElroy, M.B., S.C. Wofsy, J.E. Penner, and J.C. McConnell, 1974:
Atmospheric ozone: possibleimpact of stratosphericaviation. J.
A tmos. Sci., 31,287.

Miyake,
Y.and
S.Tsunogai,
1963'
Evaporation
ofiodine
from
theocean.

the reductionin ozone due to marinebiologicalproductionof methyl
J. Geophys. Res., 68, 3989.
chlorideand methyl bromide are 0.8% and 0.5% respectivelyand the Molina, M.J., and F.S. Rowland, 1974: Stratosphericsink for chloropresentday reductiondueto CFC13andCF2C12is 0.6%.Theseconsiderafluoromethanes:chlorineatom-catalyseddestructionof ozone,Nature,
tionsserveto emphasize
the needfor a comprehensive
definitionof the
249,810.
atmospheric
halogenbudget.It is clearthat the reservoir
includescontribu- Molina, M.J. and F.S. Rowland, 1974: Predicted present stratospheric
abundancesof chlorine speciesfrom dissociationof carbon tetrations from a variety of naturaland anthropogenic
activitiesrangingfrom
chloride.Geophys.Res. Lett., 1,309.
certainfunctionsof marinealgaeto the preparationof paper,the fumigation of agriculturalsoil and the large scalecommercialapplicationof Morris,J.C., 1975: Formationof halogenatedorganicsby chlorinationof
aerosolspraysand refrigerants.
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